
As we mark the end of the CEG’s 2018−2023 cycle, we recall 
key  milestones in the history of the CEG and its contributions 
to the study of gene-environment (GxE)interactions:
   1966:  Dr. Edward Radford, who was named 2nd director 
of the UC Department of Environmental Health, is awarded 
a $6.5 million Center grant from the U.S. Public Health 
Service to establish the UC Center for Study of the Human 
Environment. Radford was known for his research on 
cigarettes in the 1960s, finding that radioactive polonium 
210 was present in tobacco, made its way into the lungs of 
smokers, and could be a contributing factor in lung cancer.
   1966: Paul Kotin, MD, is chosen as director of the newly 
established Division of Environmental Health Sciences 
(DEHS) within the National Institutes of Health, later to 
become NIEHS.  DEHS leases space in Research Triangle 
Park, North Carolina, the home of NIEHS today,
1969:  Dr. Raymond Suskind is named 3rd director of the UC 
Department of Environmental Health and serves through 
1985. Suskind serves as PI of the Center grant until Dr. Roy 
Albert becomes chair in 1986.
1992: Daniel W. Nebert, MD wins NIEHS environmental 
health sciences center award P30 ES006096 and names the 
Center for Environmental Genetics (CEG). Under  Nebert, 
investigators from additional university departments 
are incorporated into the grant, and Center pilot funding 
contributes substantially to capacity-building for 
environmental health science research at UC and Cincinnati 
Childrens Hospital Medical Center.
1996:  Dr. Marshall Anderson becomes the 5th director of 
the Department (1996–2003).  A new Center for Genome 
Information is established.
2001:  Molecular Epidemiology in Children’s Environ-
mental Health (MECEH) T32 training program established
2005:  Shuk-Mei Ho, PhD, becomes the 6th Department 
chair and renews & directs the CEG P30 award, 2005–2018.
2013:  CEG NIEHS award renewed for $8.7 million.
2018:  CEG NIEHS award renewed, $8 million, 2018–2023 
(YRS 26–30).  Dr. Susan Pinney is named CEG Director, 
having ultimate oversight of four Center cores and the 
CEG Pilot Projects Program, as well as 12 CEG cohorts, 
each used to test multiple research questions.  All of these 
cohorts, listed at right, bank biospecimens and have data- 
and biospecimen-sharing policies.
2023:  Dr. Alex Lentsch is named Chair of the Department 
of Environmental and Public Health Sciences. The CEG 
celebrates 5 decades of GxE interactions research.
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1966–2024: A Long Legacy of Achievement

CEG Emerita Dr. Carol Rice received the  
Irving J. Selikoff Award for contributions 
to the protection of worker’s health and the 
environment at the International Conference 
on the Environment, Work and Health in the 
21st Century, held in Bologna, Italy, late last 
year.  Read more here. 

Carol Rice, PhD
receives Selikoff Award

Top 10 Poster @ ToxExpo 2024 
John Reichard, PhD, a CEG member, presented 
a Top 10 poster abstract on a framework 
approach for evaluation of potential degrada-
tion of active pharmaceutical ingredients for 
long-duration spaceflight.  Read more here. 
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